
THOSE AT HOME: FEATHERS AND BADGES
FALL IN OR BE SHAMED

Moretonhampstead had one of the highest recruitment rates for the war in Devon. The Roll of Honour of those who died numbers 36 and the Roll of Service for those who returned  has 310 
names; this in a parish of 1560 people at the 1911 census. It is not easy to know the reasons for that but we have some local evidence of the encouragement to go to war and the threat of 
shame for those who ‘shirked their duty’.

WHITE FEATHERS 
The White Feather as a symbol of cowardice comes from cock fighting: a cockerel with a white feather in its tail was con-
sidered likely to be a poor fighter and an inferior cross-breed.
At the start of the war an Admiral founded the Order of the White Feather to shame men into enlisting by persuading women 
to present them with a white feather if they were not wearing a uniform. Prominent feminists and suffragettes such as Mrs 
Pankhurst supported the campaign and it spread to the Empire. Public servants and men in war industries came under 
pressure to enlist and were issued with lapel badges reading “King and Country” to show they were serving the war ef-
fort. 
Poems such as Wilfred Owen’s ‘Dulce et Decorum Est’ show that the campaign was not popular amongst soldiers who 
when home on leave or wounded could find themselves presented with the feathers, including one winner of the Victoria 
Cross!

FOR DARTYMOOR
Now oi’ be a man ’ov Dartymoor
Grim Dartymoor, grey Dartymoor
Oi’cum vrom wur there baint no war
An’ Teign be a-voaming
Oi’d pigs an’ sheep an’ lass – Aw my!
The beyootifullest wench ’er be!
An’ one vine day ’er comes to Oi’
An’ zays ‘My Tom lukee
To France yu must be roamin!
Vur Debon needs ’er sons agin
‘Er du be rousing o moor an’ fen
An’ yum must fight wi’ Debon men
Vur Dartymoor , yur Dartymoor!’...

YOUNG MEN
‘Come and help us’ in the vanguard
We are braving shot and shell
To save your hearths and loved ones
From the tragedies of Hell

‘Come and help us’ we are striving
From dishonour you to save
Your fathers, mothers, sweethearts
From an ignoble grave

‘Come and help us’ don’t be shirkers
In this war of Right and Wrong
Assert your Manhood and at once
Join the ranks and come along...

Moretonhampstead   W E Kneebone

LOCAL DITTY  IN DARTMOOR DIALECT

RECRUITING POSTER USED ON SEVERAL 
LOCAL RECRUITMENT DRIVES

KNEEBONE WAS A RETIRED SCHOOLMASTER 
IN MORETONHAMPSTEAD WHO PRODUCED 
MANY SUCH DITTIES

SILVER WAR BADGES
The Silver War Badge was issued in the 
United Kingdom to counter the white feathers. 
Service personnel honourably discharged due 
to wounds or illness were issued with them 
from September 1916, along with an official 
certificate of entitlement. It was to be worn on 
the right breast and only in civilian dress.
In the centre the royal cipher of GRI was 
for Georgius Rex Imperator; (George King 
Emperor)* and around the rim was inscribed 
“For King and Empire+; Services Rendered”. 
Each badge was uniquely numbered on the 
reverse. 
Just over a million badges were issued.
*George V was the King at the time and also 
Emperor of India.
+ In 1914 the British Empire included about 
420 million people, one-fifth of the world’s 
population and covered one sixth of its land 
area. It supported Britain and its allies with 
personnel, supplies and strategic naval bases 
throughout the war.

SUFFRAGETTES
Some women were also fighting their own battle 
at this time. The Suffragettes fought for women’s 
rights peacefully; the Suffragists with more violence. 
Despite their earlier anti-government agitation, some 
of their leaders, including Mrs Emmeline Pankhurst, 
spoke in favour of the war and encouraged women 
to take up the new employment opportunities that it 
created with so many men on active service.
The West of England Society for Women’s Suffrage 
was active in the Dartmoor area. Local leader 
Alison Garland took part in discussions with Liberal 
Government leaders about Votes for Women and 
wrote an acclaimed suffrage play ‘The Better Half’. 
Mrs Pankhurst gave speeches at several local 
meetings to audiences of up to 500 during elections 
including Bovey Tracey, and Chagford.
Edith Bowerman and her daughter Elsie* became 
active members of Emmeline Pankhurst’s 
Women’s Social and Political Union (WSPU) 
which campaigned vigorously for the extension of 
the franchise. In 1915 Edith and Elsie visited this 
area.
* They both survived the sinking of the Titanic in 
1912.

TWO DARTMOOR WOMEN DISCUSS WOMEN’S RIGHTS 
AND THE BOWERMANS IN 1915 IN A SCENE FROM THE 
MED THEATRE PRODUCTION ‘ROAD TO NOWHERE’

HUBERT AGGETT’S MEDAL CARD MARKED SWB AS A 
RECIPIENT OF THE SILVER BADGE WHEN DISCHARGED WITH 
TB. HE DIED AT HOME AT DOCCOMBE SOON AFTERWARDS

SILVER BADGE

Edward Thomas


